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Abstract 

Objective: To determine gender preferences of medical personnel when selecting ophthalmologists 

for routine check-up and ophthalmic surgeries and also to determine the factors responsible for this 

gender-discrimination while selecting a surgeon. 

Material and Methods: After getting ERB approval and taking informed consent from every 

participant, a cross-sectional study was conducted at Eye unit 3, Mayo Hospital, for a duration of 3 

months using convenience sampling. The 100 participants of either gender, of age 18 years or 

above, who are medical personnel working in Eye department of Mayo Hospital, including doctors 

and non- doctors’ staff were included in this study. Data was recorded on specially designed 

questionnaire and further analyzed in SPSS version 25.0. 

Results: The 100 participants were enrolled in this study, out of which 62% were male and 38% 

were female. Mean age recorded was 32±2.4 years. Majority of participants didn’t have any 

preference (50.2%) in total and among them the highest level of no preference was for regular 

checkups (66%) and for Emergency cases (55%). While for elective surgical procedures, majority 

have male preference for vitreoretinal cases (50%) and for complicated cases (48%). While female 

surgeons were preferred compared to males only in pediatric ophthalmology cases (33% versus 

21%). Among the positive characteristics of a female surgeon, mostly agreed that females are more 

detail oriented, have patient centered communication style, more empathetic, and understand the 

psychological factors better and are well-qualified. Mostly agreed that male surgeons are more 

confident, have strong decision power, better in dealing with complex cases and intra-operative 

complications and also performing in emergency situation. 

Conclusion: In conclusion, almost half of participants didn’t show any preference and among 

remaining participants, male surgeons were preferred over female surgeons. Male surgeons were 

preferred for being more confident, fearless, more experienced, competent in dealing with 

complicated cases, more decisive, and having better professional skill. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Males have primarily dominated the medical field, and this long-standing unequal gender order has 

resulted in institutional barriers that prevent women from progressing in the medical field.1 Reports 

show that about 67% of female surgeons still face discrimination, despite the fact that more women 

are graduating from medical school, more women are represented in leadership roles, and more 

people are aware of gender bias in surgery.2-4 In the surgical profession, implicit gender bias is very 

prevalent.5  

Discrimination against female surgeons has been a contributing factor to a decrease in the number of 

females entering the field of surgery.6 As a result, there is an under-representation of females in 

surgery, which compromises quality mentorship and creates a hostile situation that further instills 

barriers to entry.7 Attrition among female surgical residents is around 25% greater than among male 

residents because of gender bias.8 Shortage of surgeons leads to an increase in burnout and medical 

errors.9 Dropout rate for female surgeons is also alarming, as these surgeons have valuable features 

such as higher surgical outcomes due to greater physician-patient communication and more patient-

centered care.10,11 

Various studies have been carried out to determine the patients’ preference for surgeon in various 

medical fields based on the gender. A study done by Hoffman et al. in the USA reported that up to 

17% of patients who need colorectal surgery choose their surgeon based on the gender of the 

surgeon. Female patients were 1.47 times more likely than male patients to request a surgeon based 

on gender.12 

Barriers to the advancement of female surgeons persist despite the serious implications for the 

general well-being framework. To provide optimal patient-centered treatment, greater research into 

the factors that contribute to the gender differences in ophthalmic surgery need to be explored. 

Gender bias in surgery can be better understood by examining the preferences of medical personnel 

rather than just relying on one perspective.  

 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 

This study is aimed to assess gender preferences of medical personnel when selecting surgeons for 

consultation and surgeries in Ophthalmology and also to determine the factors responsible for this 

gender-discrimination as an ophthalmic surgeon. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

After getting approval from Ethical Review Board and getting informed consent from every 

participant according to the Declaration of Helsinki, a descriptive cross-sectional study was 

conducted at Eye unit III, Institute of Ophthalmology, Mayo Hospital, Lahore for a duration of 3 

months using convenience sampling. 100 participants of either gender, of age 18 years or above, 

who are medical personnel working in Eye department of Mayo Hospital, including doctors and 

non- doctors’ staff. The exclusion criteria was of medical personnel of grade below 9 and who have 

no exposure working in operation theatre or dealing with patients. 

Participants giving the consent and fulfilling the inclusion criteria were enrolled in this study. A 

specially designed questionnaire was used to collect the relevant information from every participant. 

1st part of questionnaire was about Socio-demographic data. 2nd   part was about gender preference in 

various sub-specialties of eye like vitreo-retina, oculoplastics, pediatric ophthalmology etc. 

Response in 2nd part had 3 options; No preference, male surgeon, female surgeon and had numerical 

values from 0-2 respectively. 3rd part of questionnaire was about characteristics of female surgeon 

and last part was about the attributes of male surgeon, both these parts had 5 options from strongly 

disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, and strongly agree and had numerical values from 0-4 

respectively. 
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All data was then recorded on SPSS software version 25 and processed for analysis. Categorical 

variables were represented in the form of frequencies and percentages using suitable tables and 

figures. Continuous variables were presented using mean and standard deviation.  

 

RESULTS  

The 100 participants were enrolled in this study, out of which 62% were male and 38% were female. 

Mean age recorded was 32±2.4 years with range of 18-58 years of age. 

 

Table 1: Demographic Variables 

Age group Males Females Total 

18-28 years 13 9 22 (22%) 

29-38 years 26 12 38 (38%) 

39-48 years 12 10 22 (22%) 

49-58 years 11 7 18 (18%) 

 

In our study, we enquired about the participant’s preference for various ophthalmic procedures and 

checkups. Majority of participants didn’t have any preference (50.2%) in total and among them the 

highest level of no preference was for regular checkups (66%) and for Emergency cases (55%). 

While for elective surgical procedures, majority have male preference for vitreoretinal cases (50%) 

and for complicated cases (48%). While female surgeons were preferred compared to males only in 

pediatric ophthalmology cases (33% versus 21%). 

 

Table 2: Participants’ preferences in various ophthalmic settings 

Ophthalmologists preferred for Males Females No preference 

Regular check-up 19% 15% 66% 

Cataract surgery 41% 09% 50% 

Orbit and Oculoplastic surgery 30.4% 16.2% 44.4% 

Vitreo-retinal surgery 50% 08% 42% 

Pediatric Ophthalmology cases 21% 33% 46% 

Emergency cases 39% 06% 55% 

Complicated cases 48% 03% 49% 

 

In our study, we enquired about the positive and negative aspects of female surgeon to determine the 

actual determinants of this discrimination. Among the positive characteristics, mostly agreed that 

females are more detail oriented, have patient centered communication style, more empathetic, 

understand the psychological factors better and are well-qualified. And among the negative aspects, 

mostly agreed that its harder for females to command authority, they need to work hard for their 

rapport building at workplace and neutral response was shown for their delicate work expertise. 

(Fig.1) 
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Fig 1: Column chart showing various characteristics of female surgeon 

 

Male surgeon characteristics were also being studied in our research. Mostly agreed that male 

surgeons are more confident, have strong decision power, better in dealing with complex cases and 

intra-operative complications and also performing in emergency situations. Most participants 

showed a neutral response about their credibility, competency and professionalism. (Fig. 2) 

 

Fig 2: Column chart showing characteristics of male surgeons 

 

DISCUSSIONS 

Healthcare systems in both developed and developing countries is facing gender discrimination in 

all fields that have a serious impact on health outcomes. The main source of this discrimination is 

the patient and their families as reported by 49.2% participants in a study.13 The main purpose of 

this survey was to assess gender preferences of medical personnel as patients or attendants while 

selecting ophthalmic surgeons for regular medical check-up or surgery and to highlight the factors 

responsible for this discrimination. The findings of our study are no more different from the 

previous studies while considering basic knowledge, surgical skill, communication style and patient 

doctor relationship in selecting gender of surgeon and physician in field of ophthalmology. 
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For regular medical check-ups and for various types of ophthalmic surgeries, major proportion of 

participants have no gender preference (about 50.2%) which means people have started accepting 

the reality that it’s the doctor which matters not the gender. However, in remaining participants who 

selected a preference and that was for males in majority (35.5%). Cataract surgery is most 

commonly performed surgical procedure in ophthalmology and for that, almost 41% participants 

had preference for male surgeons. According to Cai CX et al, male surgeons on average performs 

276 cataract surgeries while female surgeons perform 140 cataract cases per year.14 Its mostly 

because of general perception of males being more skillful and having more practice in their career. 

This supports the male surgeon preferences for oculoplastic and vitreoretinal surgeries (39.4% and 

50% respectively). For emergency cases 39% of the participants and for complicated cases 48% of 

them prefer male surgeons owing to their surgical expertise and attributes like being stronger and 

fearless. It was only for pediatric ophthalmology cases that female surgeons were preferred over 

male surgeons (33% versus 21%) and this was probably due to more females in pediatric 

ophthalmology and also that females are more affectionate and better dealing with kids. Wallis J D 

et al. exhibited that female surgeons have less postoperative complication (difference of 0.43%) 

because they performed surgeries on young patients with less comorbidities and most of the 

surgeries are elective in nature.15 

Findings in our survey regarding attributes of female surgeons are consistent with previous 

researches. Alyaha et al. analyzed that females are better at understanding patient psychological 

factors (60%), good listener, exhibit rapport building behavior, and are cooperative with patients.16 

Patient satisfaction is generally predicted by communication style and comprehension of problem 

from biopsychosocial aspect. 41.9% participants preferred female surgeons due to this attribute in 

another survey17 that is consistent with 44% in our survey.  Lim et al.18 showed that 45% of 

participants think females are not less qualified than males which is comparable to our study finding 

(54%). Furthermore about 48.5 % agree that females face difficulty in commanding authority, 29% 

thinks females have to work harder to establish their legitimacy and 36% believes in less workplace 

support to them. It is mainly due to trust of patients and hospital staff in male surgeons. This lack of 

respect can make them less passionate in their work and they have to work more masculine in male 

determined surgical field.19 

In our study, male surgeons were preferred for being more confident, fearless, more experienced 

(52%), competent (50.5%), have better professional skill (56.1%), more decisive, have better 

credibilty than females and similar results were shown by another study by Alkhaldi et al.20 Owing 

to these qualities, male ophthalmologist are preferred for clinical practice more while females are 

likely to be employed by academic institutions (42.8 % vs 30%).21 Another justified reason for 

giving the preference to male surgeons is because females are easily burn out at workplace because 

they have to keep balance between family life and professional life and also they usually face lack 

of support at workplace.22,23 

In the light of above discussions, this study provides us valuable information regarding gender 

discrimination of ophthalmic surgeons and participants in our study are actually medical personnel 

who have sufficient surgical insight and working experience with ophthalmic surgeons. Thus, the 

data inferred from our study is more logical and reality based considering our effective sample 

population rather than patients who don’t have this much insight and their perceptions are more 

based on social believes. 

The limitation of our study is that our study is based on single center and single specialty. Our future 

recommendations are multi-centered study involving multiple surgical fields and sample population 

being medical personnel as well as general population for more holistic approach towards this 

concept. 

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, almost half of participants didn’t show any preference while selecting 

ophthalmologist for routine check-up and for various ophthalmic surgeries. And among remaining 
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participants, male surgeons were preferred over female surgeons. Male surgeons were preferred for 

being more confident, fearless, more experienced, competent in dealing with complicated cases, 

more decisive, and have better professional skill. And positive attributes of female surgeon are 

patient-centered communication style, more empathetic nature, well-qualified, understand the 

psychological factors better, and are more detail-oriented. 
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